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November 6, 2006, 2:45 p.m., E156 Student Union 
 
 
1. Call to Order 
 
 
 
2. Approval of Minutes of October 2, 2006 
 
 
 
3. Report of the University President or Provost 
 
 
 
4. Report of the Senate Executive Committee 
Guest Report: Parking Advisory and Appeals Committee – Matt Rizki, Chair 
(Attachment A) 
 
 
5. Old Business 
 
 
 
 
6. New Business 
A. Approval of November graduates.  (List available in the Registrar s Office.)  A 
suspension of the rules will be requested to move this item to Old Business and 
approve today. 
B. Appointment, Promotion and Termination of Non-Bargaining Unit Faculty– Cathy 
Sayer (Attachment B) 
 
Items C – T are brought forth by Tom Sav, Chair, UCAPC 
C. COLA Program Change: Modern Languages Program Policy Change (all majors 
& minors in French, German, Spanish, & Modern Languages) 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/modlang.pdf 
D. COLA Program Change: B.A. African and African American Studies 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/afsmajor.pdf 
E. COLA Program Change: Minor African and African American Studies 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/afsminor.pdf 
F. COLA Program Termination: B.A. Social and Industrial Communication 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/socterm.pdf 
G. CECS Program Change: B.S. Biomedical Engineering, Curriculum A: Traditional 
BME Program 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/bioenga.pdf 
H. CECS Program Change: B.S. Biomedical Engineering, Curriculum B: BME 
Premedical Program 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/bioengb.pdf 
I. CECS Program Change: B.S. Industrial & Systems Engineering 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/indsyeng.pdf 
J. CECS Program Change: B.S. Electrical Engineering, Wireless Engineering (WiE) 
Option 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/elengwie.pdf 
K. CECS Program Change: B.S. Electrical Engineering, Sensor Engineering (SnE) 
Option 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/elengsne.pdf 
L. CEHS Program Change: B.S. Athletic Training 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/athtrain.pdf 
 
Items M – R are CEHS Program Changes: B.S. Ed. Middle Childhood  
(concentrations as follows): 
M. Language Arts & Social Studies 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/mclass.pdf 
N. Language Arts & Math  
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/mclamth.pdf 
O. Language Arts & Science 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/mclasci.pdf 
P. Social Studies & Math  
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/mcssmth.pdf 
Q. Social Studies & Science 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/mcsssci.pdf 
R. Math & Science 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/mcmthsci.pdf 
 
S. COSM Program Change: B.S. Integrated Science for Educators 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/intscied.pdf 
T. COSM Program Change: Honors Program in Mathematics 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/honormth.pdf 
 
 
 
7. Written Committee Reports and Attendance (Attachment C) 
 A. Faculty Budget Priority Committee:  James Sayer 
B. Faculty Affairs Committee:  Cathy Sayer 
C. Undergraduate Curriculum & Academic Policy Committee:  Tom Sav 
D. Buildings & Grounds Committee:  Jim Amon 
E. Information Technology Committee:  TK Prasad 
F. Student Affairs Committee:  Maher Amer 
G. Student Petitions Committee:  KT Mechlin 
 
 
8. Council Reports 
 A. Graduate Council – Jay Thomas 
 
 
9. Announcements 
A. Next Faculty Senate: January 8, 2007, 2:45 p.m., E156 Student Union. 
B. Honorary Degrees – If you would like to have someone considered for the 
possible receipt of an honorary degree from Wright State University, go to: 
 http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/committees/documents/ApprovedCom
menceHonDeg.pdf or contact Professor Jacob Dorn, Chair, 
Commencement Committee for information regarding guidelines and 
deadlines. 
 
 
 
10. Adjournment 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ATTACHMENT A 
 
Report of the Parking Advisory and Appeals Committee 
Matt Rizki, Chair 
 
 
1. The Parking Advisory and Appeals Committee (PAAC) discussed the charge 
from Dr. Sayer to investigate the possibility that students were using 
faculty/staff parking decals.  Mr. Kretzer and Ms. Holman from Parking and 
Transportation explained the procedure for obtaining a parking decal.  
 
• Parking decals are only issued to people who are designated to 
receive them by the Human Resources Office (HR). Once HR puts 
someone on the list for that quarter, the Parking and Transportation 
Office will issue a single parking decal of the appropriate type.  
 
• There are a few students using forged decals. The Parking and 
Transportation Office "sweeps" the entire campus lot-by-lot once a 
quarter looking for forgeries. During this operation every parking decal 
is scanned for authenticity and if a forged decal is detected the car is 
towed.  
 
• The consensus of the PAAC is the people who appear to be students 
parking in faculty spots are legally parked because they are 
employees or they are the children of university employees who are 
using their parents' decals. 
 
2. The PAAC has recommended construction of additional parking areas to deal 
with the shortage of parking spaces that arise every year at Wright State. 
These recommendations were not accepted because apparently other groups 
argued against building new parking lots in the recommended locations.  
 
The PAAC discussed how to have a greater impact on the decisions 
regarding parking around Wright State University. The consensus was there 
needs to be better coordination between all groups with an interest in parking. 
The Chair agreed to arrange a joint meeting between PAAC, the University 
Building and Grounds Committee and other interested groups to see if we 
can formulate a unified approach to the problems associated with parking at 
WSU. 
 
 
 1 
ATTACHMENT B 2 
 3 
Appointment, Promotion and Termination of Faculty in Non-tenure Track Positions 4 
 5 
Approved by the Faculty Senate ____________ and the Provost _____________. 6 
 7 
Applies to all full-time faculty holding the rank of Senior Lecturer, Lecturer, Clinical 8 
Assistance Professor, Clinical Instructor, Instructor and Visiting Faculty who are not in 9 
the SOM or the SOPP. 10 
 11 
Instructors and all ranks of Visiting Professors are temporary appointments.  Visiting 12 
Professor appointments may be made or continued for a maximum of three years; and 13 
Instructor appointments may be continued in one year increments for a maximum of six 14 
years.  There is no limit to how long Lecturers and Clinical Faculty in the College of 15 
Nursing and Health may be continued in these positions.  Regardless of the length of 16 
appointment, nothing in this policy implies permanency or tenure. 17 
 18 
I. Temporary Faculty Appointments 19 
 20 
Instructor is the fully-affiliated rank assigned to those who are qualified to teach but who 21 
may or may not hold the terminal degree in the discipline of the department of 22 
appointment.  Initial appointments are for up to one year and may be extended in one 23 
year increments when the advertisements for the position and the appointment letter state 24 
that such extensions are possible.  Instructor appointments may not be extended beyond a 25 
total of six years of service. 26 
 27 
Visiting Assistant Professor, Visiting Associate Professor, or Visiting Professor is the 28 
rank assigned faculty members whose education and experience is equivalent to Wright 29 
State faculty with the corresponding rank.  Frequently, these faculty hold the equivalent 30 
professorial rank at another university.  Initial appointments are for up to three years.  If 31 
an initial appointment is for less than three years, it may be extended to a total of three 32 
years when the advertisements for the position and the appointment letter state that such 33 
extensions are possible. 34 
 35 
II. Continuing Faculty Appointments 36 
 37 
Lecturer is the fully-affiliated rank assigned to those who are qualified to teach and who 38 
may or may not hold the terminal degree in the discipline of the department of 39 
appointment.  Initial appointments are for three years and may be extended by a 40 
succeeding three-year appointment.  Before the faculty member’s sixth year as a 41 
Lecturer, the university will (a) notify the faculty member that the appointment will not 42 
be continued or (b) offer a continuing appointment with no identified date of termination. 43 
 44 
Faculty may be appointed to the rank of Lecturer upon beginning Wright State 45 
employment or after serving for a time as an Instructor.  An appointment to Lecturer can 46 
only occur if a Lecturer position is open.  Instructors should have no expectation that this 47 
will happen, however; the university’s decision to create a Lecturer position is based on 48 
university needs, regardless of the performance level of existing Instructors.  Before 49 
beginning an internal or external search for a Lecturer, the Department Chair or Dean 50 
will notify all eligible Instructors in his or her department or college and name a search 51 
committee that includes at least one Lecturer.  An Instructor applying for a Lecturer 52 
position in an internal search must have an Instructor appointment that is eligible for an 53 
extension or that has been continued for six years. 54 
 55 
Senior Lecturer is the fully-affiliated rank assigned to those who have been promoted to 56 
that rank because of sustained outstanding performance in teaching and service for a 57 
minimum of six years at the Lecturer rank and demonstrated leadership within the 58 
university, the discipline or the community.  A Lecturer may apply for promotion to 59 
Senior Lecturer, following criteria and procedures for promotion maintained in her or his 60 
college of appointment. 61 
 62 
Clinical Instructor and Clinical Assistant Professor are the fully-affiliated ranks assigned 63 
to those who teach clinical and classroom courses and who may or may not hold a 64 
terminal degree in the discipline.  Initial appointments are for three years and may be 65 
extended by a succeeding three-year appointment.  Before the faculty member’s sixth 66 
year as a Clinical Instructor and/or Clinical Assistant Professor, the university will (a) 67 
notify the faculty member that the appointment will not be continued or (b) offer a 68 
continuing appointment with no identified date of termination. 69 
 70 
Faculty may be appointed to the rank of Clinical Instructor or Clinical Assistant Professor 71 
upon beginning Wright State employment, depending on their credentials and experience.  72 
A Clinical Instructor may apply for promotion to Clinical Assistant Professor upon 73 
obtaining the required credentials and experience, following criteria and procedures for 74 
promotion maintained in the College of Nursing and Health. 75 
 76 
III. Termination of Appointments 77 
 78 
In addition to resignation or retirement, faculty appointments may be terminated due to 79 
(1) completion of a fixed-term appointment, (2) poor performance, (3) just cause, (4) 80 
enrollment or curricular changes that eliminate the need for their services, and (5) 81 
financial exigency. 82 
 83 
(1) Termination at the Completion of Fixed-term Appointments. 84 
Faculty on fixed-term appointments (Instructors, Visiting Professors, and those Lecturers 85 
and Clinical Faculty who are in their initial appointment periods) are automatically 86 
terminated at the conclusion of their appointments unless the university offers them a 87 
succeeding appointment. 88 
• When possible, faculty should be notified by February 1 of the year their fixed-89 
term appointment expires if they are being offered a succeeding appointment. 90 
• Notice of termination is not required for faculty who complete fixed-term 91 
appointments.  Even if succeeding appointments had been received in earlier 92 
years, faculty on fixed-term appointments should not expect that their 93 
employment will continue after the fixed-term unless they have received a written 94 
offer of continuation from their dean. 95 
 96 
(2) Termination for Poor Performance 97 
Faculty in all ranks on fixed-term or continuing appointments may be terminated for poor 98 
performance.  When notified in writing by February 1 of their first academic year’s 99 
service, faculty will be terminated at the conclusion of that academic year.  Following the 100 
first year, the university will provide written notice at least twelve months in advance of 101 
termination 102 
 103 
Criteria for non-reappointment of faculty based on unsatisfactory performance are: 104 
 a. The performance was specified in a written evaluation. 105 
b. The faculty member was given an opportunity to address the 106 
unsatisfactory performance. 107 
 c. The unsatisfactory performance continued. 108 
 109 
(3) Terminations for Just Cause 110 
Just cause terminations may be based on (a) demonstrated incompetence or dishonesty in 111 
teaching or scholarship, (b) substantial and manifest neglect of duty, (c) personal conduct 112 
that substantially impairs the faculty member’s ability to fulfill his or her institutional 113 
responsibilities, or (d) malicious conduct that directly obstructs the performance of 114 
instructional or scholarly programs authorized or permitted by the university.  115 
Terminations for just cause shall be effective at the end of the academic year except as 116 
otherwise ordered by the Board of Trustees. 117 
 118 
(4&5) Termination Due to Reduced Need and Financial Exigency 119 
Faculty who are terminated because of enrollment declines or curricular changes will be 120 
notified in writing by the provost at least twelve months in advance of termination.  The 121 
specific changes necessitating their termination will be specified, along with confirmation 122 
that the termination is not based on their quality of performance.123 
124 
ATTACHMENT C 
 
 
Committee Reports to Faculty Senate 
November 6, 2006 
 
 
Faculty Budget Priority Committee – James Sayer 
 
 
 
Faculty Affairs Committee – Cathy Sayer 
The Faculty Affairs Committee met on October 18, 2006, from 2:00 to 4:00 P.M.  Those 
present were Jane Doorley, College of Nursing and Health Services; Lisa Elick, Lake 
Campus; Maggie Houston, Raj Soin College of Business; Linda Lester, College of 
Science and Math; Cathy Sayer, College of Lilberal Arts; Maggie Veres, College of 
Education and Human Services and Associate Provost Bill Rickert. 
 
The meeting began with a presentation from Dr.Rickert about the Appointment, 
Promotion and Termination Policy.  He explained that the current draft is the result of two 
years of the committee s collaboration with him and that it has his full support as well as 
that of Provost Hopkins.  He also indicated that the policy had been discussed in the 
Council of the Deans on three separate occasions and that the few changes the deans 
had requested have been made.  He further explained that although an implementation 
section from an earlier draft had been removed, he would provide a written statement 
describing the status of every Lecturer who has been at WSU for six or more years and 
that Lecturers whose performance has been satisfactory need not fear loss of their 
positions due to the implementation of the policy.  
 
Dr. Rickert also discussed several other topics with the committee. 
• The plan for the academic year 2007-2008 is to make salary adjustments for the 
Instructor and Lecturer ranks similar to those made for 2006-2007, continuing the 
effort to position our faculty appropriately within the state.   
• The same parenting leave policy that bargaining unit faculty have is being 
extended to faculty who are not in the bargaining unit. 
• No disregard for our ranks nor any slight was intended by the late salary notices.  
In fact, the staff s notices were equally late.  Appropriate actions will be taken to 
ensure that faculty not in the bargaining unit receive timely notices in the future.  
The committee thanked Dr. Rickert for his willingness to meet with the committee and for 
his assistance with the Appointment, Promotion and Termination Policy.  After he left the 
meeting, some committee members indicated that some non-bargaining unit faculty in 
their units still had not received salary notices for this academic year.   
The committee agreed to forward the Appointment, Promotion and Termination Policy to 
the Senate for approval.  Committee members should have any requests for final 
revisions to Cathy Sayer by Wednesday, October 25.  The policy should appear as new 
business on the November Faculty Senate agenda.   
The committee then discussed current practices within our departments and colleges 
with regard to intersession and summer teaching opportunities, general dissatisfaction 
experienced by non-bargaining faculty over a number of issues and plans for the work of 
the committee in the remainder of the academic year. Specifically, the committee 
decided to begin work on a faculty development policy for faculty not in the bargaining 
unit.   
 
The committee agreed to meet again on Wednesday, November15 at 3:00 P.M.  Before 
the next meeting, committee members will consult with their constituencies and read 
over the Collective Bargaining Unit contract to consider what other work the committee 
should undertake this year. 
 
 
 
Undergraduate Curriculum & Academic Policy Committee - Tom Sav 
The UCAPC report to the Faculty Senate Meeting of November 6 is available at 
       http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/fsreport/3fsrep.htm 
 
 
 
Buildings & Grounds Committee – Jim Amon 
The Buildings and Grounds Committee met in early October and began discussions with 
the objective of putting together a classroom needs survey.  Because Information 
Technology and Classrooms of the Future Committees can also significantly add to the 
nature of the survey committee, chair Jim Amon will be meeting with those entities soon.  
Several students have already made input that will be included in the study and we have 
received info from VP Vicky Davidson and Dan DeStephen of CTL.  It appears that much 
of the immediate need is aligned with building/renovation projects that demand a quick 
feedback and we will try to accommodate that.  The survey tools may develop beyond 
that and a more robust study may take a large portion of the academic year. 
 
 
 
Information Technology Committee – TK Prasad 
Minutes of October 3, 2006 Meeting 
 
Members Present: T.K. Prasad (CECS), Harry Anderson (SOM), Jan Belcher (CONH), 
Yuqing Chen (COSM), Barbara Denison (RSCOB), Donna Hanby (CEHS), Stephen 
Foster (University Librarian), George Frey (CTL for Dan DeStephen). 
 
Other Members: Kirsten Halling (COLA), Jon Dunlap (Lake Campus), Cheryl Meyer 
(SOPP), Paul Hernandez (CaTS), Ben Ausdenmoore (SG UG). 
 
I. Introductions 
 
Committee Chair T.K. Prasad led the member introductions and gave background on the 
charge of the IT Committee.  The IT Committee reports to the Faculty Senate, and 
serves as a bridge between faculty and CaTS, CTL, and the University Libraries. 
 
In past years the committee addressed issues of electronic classrooms, email spam, 
Microsoft licensing, and Banner.  The committee had several demonstrations last year 
on WINGS and on Banner.  The committee also has surveyed faculty on their needs and 
opinions on technology issues including distance learning, use of laptops, and 
satisfaction with services such as the Help Desk.   
 
II. Faculty Survey of IT Needs 
 
Lillie Howard, Vice President for Curriculum and Instruction, and Vicky Davidson, 
Associate Vice-President for Facilities Planning and Development requested James 
Amon, Chair of Buildings and Grounds Committee, and T. K. Prasad, Chair of the Univ. 
IT Committee to conduct a joint survey to obtain feedback on classrooms and teaching 
technology at the suggestion of Dan DeStephen of CTL. This survey will include 
feedback on classroom furniture and equipment.  For the teaching technology, we will 
solicit positive and negative feedback on the current state of affairs, and then request 
suggestions on future needs, preferably with responses given as prioritized lists.   
 
Prasad will distribute the past survey as a starting point and committee members can 
submit questions by email.  The survey should include open-ended questions.  Past 
surveys have been done by paper and more recently electronically. 
 
III. Banner Related Issues 
 
The committee received an update on prerequisite checking in Banner.  With the number 
of transfer students at Wright State, electronic prerequisite checking is very challenging.  
The Council of Deans decided that it would not be implemented in Banner before 
summer of 2007.  In the meantime, colleges are reviewing all prerequisites and will 
submit corrections and modifications in early October.   Other challenges include co-
requisites.  Banner defines a co-requisite as a course that must be taken concurrently, 
e.g. a section of a lab.  It would not recognize a course previously taken by a student. 
 
The committee discussed electronic submission of grades, implemented summer, 2006.  
The consensus was that it was easy to use and convenient.  None of the committee 
members had experience with a large section class.  There had been concerns that a 
faculty member wouldn t want to give an assistant the faculty login.  Uploading from 
WebCT was an option. We may include a survey question on electronic submission of 
grades.  It was also pointed out that faculty might want to print a record of grades 
submitted since we will no longer receive printed reports. 
 
IV. Joshi Related Issues 
 
T. K. Prasad reported that labs in the Joshi Center need more than the two network 
connections currently provided in order to allow for more unique IP addresses.  A small 
lab can have 4 or more student stations and 8 or more machines.  One solution is to use 
switches in the current situation but CaTS has expressed concerns with security.  Adding 
more network connections on day one seems unreasonable and expensive.  There were 
questions on why the plans for Joshi did not incorporate this obvious need for computer 
research labs dealing with Advanced Data Management. The issue is not yet resolved. 
 
There was some discussion of the temporary classrooms in Joshi.  There will be two 
permanent classrooms on the first floor of Joshi.  The ones set up in fall quarter on other 
floors were temporary and to fill a very pressing shortage of available classrooms. 
 
V. Next Meeting 
 
The IT Committee will meet again in mid-November at a date to be determined.  In the 
meantime, email will be used to work on the faculty survey. 
 
Barbara Denison and T. K. Prasad, Scribes 
 
 
Student Affairs Committee – Maher Amer 
Date: October 3, 2006 
Place: 432 Russ Center 
 
Attendee: Maher Amer, CECS, Chair; Katherine Morris, Asst. Vice President; Larry 
Weinstein, RSCOB; Larry Turyn, COSM; Ed Gemin, Student Government; Amanda 
Thomson, Student Government 
 
Absentee: John Haught; Joyce Zurmehly; Doris Johnson 
 
• The committee met on October 3, 2006 to discuss two points; 1.  The fact that 
many student miss the deadline to register for graduation, and 2.  The fees for 
weekend meetings applied to student associations for use of media equipments.   
• Regarding the graduation deadline, suggestions were made to send a bulk e-mail 
to all students accumulated enough credit hours allowing them to graduate within 
a quarter or two. 
• Regarding the fees, it turned out that these fees are applicable only if the students 
required a technician to attend which is an acceptable issue.  No fees are required 
to get access to the meeting rooms in fact.  Arrangements has been made in the 
COECS to sign out room keys for free, similar arrangements will be done with 
other colleges through the student government. 
 
 
Student Petitions Committee – KT Mechlin 
 
 
 
 
Wright State University 
  Faculty Senate Minutes 
November 6, 2006 
2:45 p.m., E156 Student Union 
 
 
1. Call to Order 
Faculty President James Sayer called the meeting to order at 2:45 p.m. 
 
Present (in bold):  Akhbari, M.; Allen, J.; Baker, B.; Cavanaugh, J.; Doorley, J.; 
Goldfinger, M.; Gray, B.; Huang, C.; John, J.; Kay, J.; Killian, J.; Mateti, P.; Mirkin, D.; 
Nagy, A.; Norris, M.; Otto, R.; Rattan, K.; Sayer, C.; Schatmeyer, K.; Schuster, R. (Ebert, J. 
substitute); Self, E.; Slonaker, W.; Small, L. (substituting for Shepelak, N.); Sudkamp, T.; 
Tarpey T.; Walbroehl, G.; Wenning, M.; Zryd, T. 
 
Faculty President – Sayer, J.; President - Goldenberg, K.; Provost – Hopkins, D.; 
Parliamentarian – Sav, T.; Secretary – Zambenini, P. (Staff)   
 
 
2. Approval of Minutes of October 2, 2006    
A. Minutes were approved as written. 
  
 
3. Report of the University President and Provost 
  
 President Goldenberg 
• National Policy Center for the First Year of College and the North Central Accreditation 
(NCA) have both asked WSU, led by Lillie Howard, to present at NCA s annual meeting 
in April 2007 regarding our model self-study. 
• National Recognition for classroom design was given to the MTC Trading Center by 
Business Week On-Line and the American School and University Magazine.  Business 
Week showcased MTC as the lead of ten centers. 
• National Research Fellowships, sponsored by the US Environmental Protection Agency, 
were awarded for $100,000 each to WSU doctoral students Gwyn Isenhouer and 
Kathryn Barto.  They are among 15 winners in the U.S. 
• Top U.S. Award for a two-year business student sponsored by the Association for 
Career and Technical Education went to Kelly Heitbrink, a 2006 graduate of the Office 
Information Systems program at Lake Campus. 
• World-Class Joshi Research Center and daytaOhio opened a new frontier in innovation 
last week with over 200 people attending including comments by Governor Taft with 3-D 
examples in the Appenzeller Visualization Lab. 
• Nobel Laureate, Wangari Maathai, who received the Nobel Peace prize in 2004 for her 
contributions to sustainable development and democracy, will be the Presidential 
Lecture and Honors Institute Arts and Letters speaker on January 30, 2007. 
• Regional Honors in Nursing, from area health care institutions, were presented to 16 
outstanding nurses from throughout the region at the Cameo of Caring gala last month.  
Annual event was brought to WSU by Dean Pat Martin. 
• Vice President for Research and Graduate Studies John (Jack) Bantle, Ph.D. has been 
appointed effective January 2, 2007.  Jack is a nationally recognized scholar and 
innovator.  He replaces Jay Thomas another national academic leader in research who 
 
 
will continue as dean of graduate studies.  Thanks to Lillie Howard and the search 
committee. 
• State Budget deliberations include recommendations from the Ohio Board of Regents 
and presidents for significant increases in state funding and the development of a 
“compact” with legislators to address tuition. 
 
  
Provost Hopkins 
• We are in the process of our search for the next Provost.  Our third candidate is on 
campus today and tomorrow.  I encourage all of you to participate in the forums and 
provide your feedback to the search committee.  We will have two other candidates here 
in the next week for a total of five candidates.  Our hope is to complete the search and 
identify the next Provost by the end of November. 
• Last night the first Dayton Literary Peace Prizes were awarded.  I want to recognize 
Dean Chuck Taylor, Chair Henry Limouze and many other faculty from the department of 
English who put that together.  It was a wonderful evening of combined literary talent 
focusing on the concept of peace in non-fiction and fiction writing. 
 
 Questions for the Provost: 
 Statement:  We have heard that beginning spring quarter none of the classrooms in 
Rike Hall will be available due to renovations. 
 Answer:  Lillie Howard – We are in the process of determining if we will be able to take 
Rike Hall off-line for spring.  We have recently ordered a new scheduling software 
package that will permit us to see all our classes and see what would happen if we 
removed from inventory the 18 classrooms in Rike Hall.  If we can t, then we will have to 
investigate doing so in summer but the challenge is about the same.  We hope to have a 
more definitive answer soon.  If we can t take Rike off-line for spring it will increase our 
costs considerably for the renovation. 
 Answer:  Provost Hopkins – We need to move forward with that project and find the 
least undesirable time to begin. 
 
 Prologue:  At the October Senate meeting, the Senate was informed that instructors and 
lecturers were to receive salary increments.  These raises were to be given in steps and 
the first have already occurred. 
Question:  When will the next step(s) occur? 
 Answer:  Provost Hopkins - We believe this is at least a three-year transition so we look 
at it with the fiscal budget.  This is the first phase so the second phase would be in the 
next fiscal budget. 
 Question:  Are the instructors and lecturers in COSM now receiving salaries at or above 
the state average? 
 Answer:  Bill Rickert – We are using material received from the Non-bargaining Unit 
Faculty Affairs Committee which was a result of their study comparing our faculty to 
other faculty in the same disciplines elsewhere in Ohio.  Our intent is to use it next year, 
unless we get a different recommendation from the committee or some other information 
that would suggest a different way is more appropriate.  I don t have the data with me so 
I can t speak to one college vs. another, but all of that data is available and anyone who 
is interested in looking at it can get it from me or Cathy Sayer, Chair, NBUFAC. 
 Question:  What percentage of instructors and lecturers have received the salary raises 
to date? 
 Answer:  Bill Rickert – By separate process, the Clinical Faculty in CONH received 
increases and I estimate maybe 75% of the lecturers and instructors received increases.  
 
 
Cathy Sayer – Actually, that percentage is probably higher.  Bill Rickert – Again, I have 
all that data and provided it to the NBUFAC, so Cathy Sayer would have it and I would 
have it by person, department, college and the university. 
 Question:  Will these raises be awarded annually so that instructor and lecturer salaries 
can keep up with the increase in cost of living expenses? 
 Answer:  Provost Hopkins -  We have been consistently awarding those increases 
comparable to what we award other employees. 
 Question:  Does the current and future administration intend to hire additional 
instructors and lecturers? 
 Answer:  Provost Hopkins - We have been working on defining instructors and lecturers 
and how we use them, as is reflected by agenda items today.  As we work with deans 
we will hire as we deem necessary to meet the needs of the campus.  We don t have a 
set number but will continue to work with the deans and chairs to make sure we meet the 
needs of our students. 
 Statement:  Some of the lecturers, and maybe also instructors, still have not received 
salary notice for this year.  There is a grave feeling of insult regarding this. 
 Answer:  Provost Hopkins – It is my understanding that those have gone out.  Bill, is 
that your understanding?  Bill Rickert – Yes, they have all gone out three times.  I realize 
there are people who have not received them.  In the latest round, and as an example 
there was a question earlier regarding CECS, notices were hand-carried to CECS 
yesterday or today.  If there is any individual person who does not have a salary notice, 
that person should contact me directly and I will respond immediately.  Provost Hopkins 
– Let me say, it is unacceptable that this is where we are today.  I am not condoning the 
situation; it must be fixed.  I understand there were a number of changes this summer 
and some of the contracts seem to be an issue.  Correlating the correct stipend and 
individual has been a problem but there is no excuse and we have talked in great depth 
with HR about what we must do to get this corrected.  We will correct it. 
 
  
4. Report of the Senate Executive Committee 
• The Executive Committee will be meeting on November 13 to establish the agenda for 
the January 8, 2007 Senate meeting.  This will be a full agenda with all the business 
items of today. 
• You have all received e-mail regarding our on-going efforts to secure names of the first 
Wright State University faculty from 1964 to 1967 for the creation of the Wall of 
Academic Pioneers.  We currently envision this will be placed on a wall in the formal 
lounge of the Student Union.  By the last posting, we had 150 names and are still 
receiving names and inquiries.  To some degree, we have limited university records to 
confirm faculty members at that time and will therefore, act on faith that some of the 
names supplied to us are accurate.  Our goal is have a list prepared by early next year 
as part of the 40th anniversary celebration.  Thank you for your help in supplying names 
as HR only had record of eight faculty members from that period.  
 
 
5. Old Business 
None. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
6. New Business 
A. Approval of November graduates.  (List available in the Registrar s Office.)   
1. A suspension of the rules was requested to move this item to Old Business and 
approve today. 
2. Moved and seconded. 
3. Approved as Old Business. 
B. Appointment, Promotion and Termination of Non-Bargaining Unit Faculty – Cathy Sayer 
Attachment B to the November 6, 2006 Senate Agenda  
http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/senage/documents/Nov06SenAgn.pdf 
 1. Executive Summary – Cathy Sayer 
  This policy defines the various non-tenure track positions at the university and 
standardizes the various processes for appointments, promotions, renewals, and 
termination.  We have never had policy that has done this so the policy is significant.  
Additionally, the senior lecturer position has been created for faculty who have served in 
the rank of lecturer for a minimum of six years and demonstrated leadership at the 
university or college level or in their discipline or the community.  We tried to get a 
handle on the current practice, which is quite varied across the departments and 
colleges that use these types of positions.  It was impossible to write policy that would 
not change practice in some way, but we have involved the deans in gathering feedback.    
Bill Rickert has also been involved in spotting problematic areas so I believe we have an 
acceptable policy that leaves room in the colleges for variation in the processes. 
 Question: Has the Council of Deans had the opportunity to review the policy? 
 Answer:  Cathy Sayer – Yes, and some adjustments were made in response to their 
feedback. 
 Question:  This is a brand new policy, not a revision? 
 Answer:  Cathy Sayer – This is the creation of a policy to cover these types of positions. 
 Question:  Is “senior lecturer” a title? 
 Answer:  Cathy Sayer - It is a promotion. 
 Question:  Does that mean a raise also? 
 Answer:  Cathy Sayer - Yes. 
 Question:  Regarding Lines 59-61 of the policy, will we be able to see the procedure 
and criteria referred to? 
 Answer:  No.  Those procedures will be developed within the colleges and will not rise to 
any level outside the colleges.  They will be unique to the respective academic units. 
 Question:  Regarding the college level, you re not anticipating going down to the 
department level? 
 Answer:  Cathy Sayer – Colleges might want their departments to create their own 
processes.  This policy is broader than what you might expect at the college level and 
the college level might be broader than you might expect at the department level.  They 
would have to be in harmony.  If this policy is passed, no policy could be written at the 
college level that would contradict anything here, and nothing at the department level 
could contradict a policy written at the college level.  I would like to address some of the 
questions about having the processes for the promotion from Lecturer to Senior Lecturer 
maintained within the colleges.  It was the belief of the committee that the requirements 
for someone to achieve rank in one college might be very different from another college 
because the types of activity are very different.  Since tenure is not being granted to 
anyone in these ranks, we believed there was no need for the processes to involve the 
Promotion and Tenure Committee at the university level. 
2. Moved and Seconded to Old Business. 
 
 
 
Items C – T are brought forth by Tom Sav 
C. COLA Program Change: Modern Languages Program Policy Change (all majors & 
minors in French, German, Spanish, & Modern Languages) 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/modlang.pdf 
1. Moved and Seconded to Old Business. 
D. COLA Program Change: B.A. African and African American Studies 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/afsmajor.pdf 
1. Moved and Seconded to Old Business. 
E. COLA Program Change: Minor African and African American Studies 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/afsminor.pdf 
1. Moved and Seconded to Old Business. 
F. COLA Program Termination: B.A. Social and Industrial Communication 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/socterm.pdf 
1. Moved and Seconded to Old Business. 
G. CECS Program Change: B.S. Biomedical Engineering, Curriculum A: Traditional BME 
Program 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/bioenga.pdf 
1. Moved and Seconded to Old Business. 
H. CECS Program Change: B.S. Biomedical Engineering, Curriculum B: BME Premedical 
Program 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/bioengb.pdf 
1. Moved and Seconded to Old Business. 
I. CECS Program Change: B.S. Industrial & Systems Engineering 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/indsyeng.pdf 
1. Moved and Seconded to Old Business. 
J. CECS Program Change: B.S. Electrical Engineering, Wireless Engineering (WiE) Option 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/elengwie.pdf 
1. Moved and Seconded to Old Business. 
K. CECS Program Change: B.S. Electrical Engineering, Sensor Engineering (SnE) Option 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/elengsne.pdf 
1. Moved and Seconded to Old Business. 
L. CEHS Program Change: B.S. Athletic Training 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/athtrain.pdf 
1. Moved and Seconded to Old Business. 
 
Items M – R are CEHS Program Changes: B.S. Ed. Middle Childhood  
(concentrations as follows): 
M. Language Arts & Social Studies 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/mclass.pdf 
1. Moved and Seconded to Old Business. 
N. Language Arts & Math  
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/mclamth.pdf 
1. Moved and Seconded to Old Business. 
O. Language Arts & Science 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/mclasci.pdf 
1. Moved and Seconded to Old Business. 
P. Social Studies & Math  
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/mcssmth.pdf 
1. Moved and Seconded to Old Business. 
 
 
 
 
Q. Social Studies & Science 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/mcsssci.pdf 
1. Moved and Seconded to Old Business. 
R. Math & Science 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/mcmthsci.pdf 
  1. Moved and Seconded to Old Business. 
 
S. COSM Program Change: B.S. Integrated Science for Educators 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/intscied.pdf 
1. Moved and Seconded to Old Business. 
T. COSM Program Change: Honors Program in Mathematics 
http://www.wright.edu/ucapc/0007/minutes/honormth.pdf 
1. Moved and Seconded to Old Business. 
 
 
7. Committee Reports 
A. Based on concerns expressed by faculty, the Parking Advisory and Appeals Committee 
was asked to examine the possibility that some students had obtained and were using 
faculty and staff decals.  Under the leadership of Matt Rizki, the committee concluded 
that this was not a problem but it seems that the probability is quite high that the faculty 
or staff member s child is using their decal.  The remainder of Dr. Rizki s report deals 
with the lack of adequate parking spaces on campus.  It was recommended that the 
Parking Advisory and Appeals Committee meet jointly with the Buildings & Grounds 
Committee, chaired by Jim Amon, to discuss the issue and they will do so in the future. 
 
B. See Attachment C to the November 6, 2006 Agenda for Standing Committee Reports. 
 http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/senage/documents/Nov06SenAgn.pdf 
 
 
8. Council Reports 
A. Graduate Council – Jay Thomas (Materials were distributed at the meeting.  Links are 
provided below.)  
• I would like to thank Kim Goldenberg for his kind comments. 
• The Graduate Council met on October 16 and a draft copy of the minutes have been 
provided to you today. 
• The School of Graduate Studies website is now up to date. 
• The major items of business at the October 16 Graduate Council meeting were the 
introduction of two doctoral programs:  Doctor of Nursing Practice (CONH) and 
Doctorate of Philosophy: Sustainable Renewal in the Helping Professions (CEHS).  
There is a two-step process for approval and once approved by Graduate Council they 
are sent for review across the state.  A reading committee will help the proposers 
develop a full-proposal that will go out across the state for another review and lastly they 
receive a final vote and recommendation to the Board of Regents.  This is a full-year 
process. 
http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/senmin/documents/PDPPhDSustainableRenewal.pdf 
http://www.wright.edu/admin/senate/senmin/documents/UTPDPDNP.pdf 
• We are addressing problems with pre-requisite checking at the graduate level.  As an 
example: undergraduate pre-requisites for graduate courses that may not be on an 
accessible transcript. 
• The Graduate Council meets again in February.   
 
 
 
 
9. Announcements 
 A. Please contact Dr. Jacob Dorn with your nominations for an Honorary Degree. 
B. Tom Sav – Todd Brittingham brought to my attention that with the implementation of 
Banner, it is now possible to record and display concentration sub-definitions of majors, 
including tracks and options in degree programs, on student transcripts.  However, there 
is no mechanism for him to identify the population of such existing in the curriculum.  The 
only way for students in those colleges and departments with concentrations to have 
those recorded on their transcripts is for you to directly contact Todd Brittingham.  You 
may want to bring this to the attention of your colleges and departments.  
 
  
10. Adjournment 
 The meeting was adjourned at 3:36 p.m.  The next meeting will be on Monday, January 8, 2007, 
2:45 p.m., in E156 Student Union. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
/pz 
 
 
 
